
2022 ROSÉ  - Columbia Valley - $20
A red wine lovers rosé, bursting with strawberry, Rainier 
cherries and subtle fresh peach notes leading to red plum, 
soft Marionberry and a hint of citrus for a fresh finish.

2020 CABERNET FRANC - Dineen Vineyard - $38
A perfectly structured wine with aromas of soft violet, 
cherry, raspberry, spicy wood and slight pencil shavings. 
The front palate bursts with black current, red and black 
raspberry, followed by bright blueberry and ripe cherry. It 
gracefully finishes with black plum and hints of black lico-
rice, dark cocoa and hints spicy wood.
GOLD - 94 Points - Seattle Wine Awards

2020 MALBEC- Stillwater Creek  - $36
Nothing shy or unapologetic with dark black fruit flavors 
and rich texture. Notes of blueberry and blackberry, and a 
mouth filling texture that is bold and creamy.
91 Points - The Wine Panel

2020 RESERVE MALBEC - Stillwater Creek - $58
Big, bold and beautiful, exactly what a premium wine strives 
to be. A dark brooding color with aromas of cedar, tobacco, 
stone fruits and blackberries. It has layer upon layer of 
black cherry and berry flavors and finish that warms your 
soul. Elevate your special occasions with this exceptional 
wine. GOLD - SIP Magazine Best of the NW

2020 MERLOT - $36
Elegant, sleek and smooth with abundant fruit, silky tan-
nins and pleasing acids. Aromas of ripe dark berry essence, 
soft vanilla and dusty cocoa invite you to take your first sip. 
Expect flavors of mature plum, blackberry, black raspberry 
and a long satisfying finish of blueberry pie, sweet cherry 
and whispers of dark chocolate, so tantalizing that it makes 
you want to just keep sipping and savoring.
GOLD - 92pts.  Seattle Wine Awards

2019 DISCOVERY SYRAH - $48
A smooth, perfectly balanced, fruit driven, multi-dimen-
sional wine. The first sip is notable and smooth, coating the 
mouth with an array of dark fruits, luscious cassis, and hints 
of black licorice. It leaves you with flavors of fleshy black 
plum, toasty oak, subtle bacon fat and a hint of pepper on 
the finish.

2019 GSM - $46
61% Grenache, 24% Mourvedre, 15% Syrah
A showstopper full of layered ripe fruit with pleasant spicy 
notes. Explodes with ripe black cherry and raspberry, 
followed by juicy blackberry, blueberry with hints of dark 
mocha and anise.

2019 STILETTO- Stillwater Creek  - $42
61% Cabernet, 20% Malbec, 14% Petit Verdot, 5% Merlot
This bold, lush beauty will tempt you to take a sip with its 
deep ruby color and aromas of rich ripe fruit.  Mid-palate 
expect flavors of ripe blueberry, Marion berry with a hint of 
graphite, leading to dark chocolate, black cherry and warm 
spiced vanilla and a long, lingering finish.
Double Gold - Best of Class-Cascadia Wine Competition

2018  CABERNET SAUVIGNON -  $38
Abundant black cherry and ripe blackberry leading to black 
plum, huckleberry and a long, luscious finish of black cur-
rant, fig jam, dark chocolate and a hint of spicy sweet cedar 
shavings. GOLD - 91pts. Seattle Wine Award

2018 DISCOVERY CABERNET SAUVIGNON - $56
This is a beautifully crafted, well-balanced wine, rich and 
full-bodied with inky dark color and heavenly aromas of 
sweet caramel, vanilla, dark fruit and chocolate. The first sip 
is captivating, with cassis and black plum, evolving to black 
raspberry, ripe huckleberry and soft blueberry and finishing 
with lingering black cherry, dried prune, traces of mineral 
and semi-sweet chocolate shavings.

2018 - ESCAPADE - Mourvedre - $42
90% Mourvedre, 10% Grenache
It starts out with plum and red raspberry, followed by black 
current, huckleberry and warm spices, finishing with abun-
dant black fruits, chocolate nibs and faint anise. 

2018 GSM - $46
63% Grenache, 25% Mourvedre, 12% Syrah
The first sip is chocked full of rich, dense fruit flavors of 
cherry, black raspberry and acai berry quickly followed by 
cassis and plum and a lingering finish of wild blackberry, 
plump boysenberry, dark cocoa, and hints of black pepper 
and tobacco. 90Pts
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2018 LTD, Livin’ the Dream - Sagemoor Vineyard - $44
60% Cab. Franc, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Merlot
Saturated rich ripe fruit and well-balanced structure with 
aromas of mature dark fruits, vanillin, violet blossoms and 
hints of tobacco are an alluring treat for the senses and 
the flavor profile is opulent and mouth coating.
90 Pts - Seattle Wine Awards

2018 - PRIMA DONNA - $42
50% Cab. Franc, 30% Merlot, 15% Cab. Sauvignon, 5% 
PV
The nose is rich and aromatic with scents of ripe red fruit 
and hints of black pepper, clove and violet. Expect flavors 
of cocoa, dark cherry, currants, and dried herbs. The 
mouth feel leads with creamy, silky dark fruit, but finishes 
with subtle dry tannins that remind you that this is a big, 
hand-crafted wine  91 Points

2018 SYRAH - Stillwater Creek - $42
95% Syrah – Co-fermented with 5% Viognier
Expect notes of dark chocolate, blackberry, and espresso, 
with a polished, silky texture that still has enough structure 
to earn the respect of the critics. Sourced from the well-
respected Stillwater Creek Vineyard on the Royal Slope, 
this is lot of wine for the money!  91 Points

2018 SVS - Stillwater Creek Vineyard - $45
68% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Merlot, 7% Cab. Franc, 10% PV
Our single vineyard series blend is a polished wine pro-
duced from premium fruit. Expect flavors of lush cassis, 
red cherry and boysenberry followed by black plum and 
acai berry leading to a long, lingering finish.
91Pts. Seattle Wine Awards

2018 ENTOURAGE - $26
 An entourage of traditional Bordeaux varietals that join 
together for a truly delightful red table wine. 
91 Points, GOLD - Seattle Wine Awards

2017 ESCAPADE - Mourvedre - $42
88% Mourvedre, 7% Syrah, 3% Merlot, 2% Petit Verdot
The front palate has plentiful black plum and rich intense 
cassis leading into ripe blackberry and wild boysenberry.  
The finish is long and lingering with lovely blueberry, 
huckleberry and hints of black licorice, dark cocoa and a 
sweet spicy wood.

2017  GSM - $46
66% Grenache, 22% Mourvedre, 12% Syrah
Its amply loaded with garrigue, white pepper and lively 
minerality that pulsates with flavors of steeped red and 
black currants, fresh raspberry and blueberry. Flashy acid-
ity and grippy fine tannins are inlaid with savory dried 
herbs that propel the finish. 92pts. GOLD - Seattle Wine 
Awards, DOUBLE GOLD - Wine Press NW

2017 LTD, Livin’ the Dream $44
56% Cab. Franc, 29% Cabernet, 12% Merlot, 3% PV
A well-rounded wine, sleek and smooth with aromas of 
ripe black cherry, spicy toasted wood and hints of blue-
berry.  It greets you with lush ripe cherry and abundant 
cassis, leading to plump blackberry and plum, finishes 
with dense opulent fruit, toasted wood and vanilla that 
lingers on your palate for a smooth finish.
GOLD - Seattle Wine Awards
 
2017  STILETTO - Stillwater Creek Vineyard  -  $42
63% Cab. Sauvignon, 15% PV, 15% Malbec, 7% Merlot
It starts off with ample Bing cherry and ripe blackberry fla-
vors leading to fresh Acai berry, boysenberry and sweet 
black raspberry. It finishes with satisfying flavors of black 
currant, velvety ripe plum and a soft undertone of tobacco 
and dark cocoa.

2017 SVS - $45
60% Cab. Sauv., 21% Merlot, 11% Cab. Franc, 5% PV, 3% 
Malbec
The nose is chalked full of dark fruit aromas and the first 
sip will fill your mouth with rich black fruits that lead to 
fleshy boysenberry, cassis, semisweet chocolate shavings 
and subtle notes of leather and graphite.  All the flavors 
come together gracefully and harmoniously to create the 
perfect blend.

2016 RESERVE CABERNET FRANC - $65
The color is a dazzling deep ruby red and the nose greets 
you with an explosion of brambleberry, black currant, vio-
let and sweet caramelized wood.  The first sip is lusciously 
laden with complex back fruit flavors leading to a linger-
ing finish of dark plum sauce,  blueberry, acai berry, dark 
cocoa and soft anice.


